ate/Time Reported:

11/02/2015 @ 0900
Report Date/Time: 12/21/2015 @ 1013
Complaint Type:
Viol of Dept Policy
Disposition: NOT SUSTAINED
Additional Cases:
15-27984-AR
Reporting Officer: LIEUTENANT JOSE COSTA
Signature: ______________________________

#

OFFENSE(S)

A/C

LOCATION TYPE: Highway/Road/Alley/Street
77 HILLSIDE AVE
NEWPORT RI 02840
1

All Other Offenses
OCCURRED: 11/01/2015

TITLE/CHAP

SECTION

Zone: BEAT 1/100

C
2210

#

VICTIM(S)

SEX

RACE

AGE

SSN

PHONE

1

BROOKS, QUIARA
2-2 SGT GREEN WAY
NEWPORT RI 02840
DOB: 03/12/1997
EMPLOYER: THOMPSON MIDDLE SCHOOL ·
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Home Phone
(Primary)
401-743-5877
Home Phone
401-846-8304
Home Phone
617-335-0277
Cell Phone
(Primary)
401-207-2782
Comments=
10/24/2015 #61
Cell Phone
(Primary)
401-743-5877
ETHNICITY: Not of Hispanic Origin
RESIDENT STATUS: Resident
VICTIM CONNECTED TO OFFENSE NUMBER(S): 1

F

B

18

NOT AVAIL

401-743-5877

#

PERSON(S)

SEX

RACE

AGE

SSN

PHONE

1

SALTER, ROBERT
OTHER
120 BROADWAY
NEWPORT RI 02840
DOB: 10/12/1968
EMPLOYER: NEWPORT POLICE · 401-847-1306
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Home Phone
(Primary)
401-847-1302
Work Phone
(Primary)
401-847-1306

M

W

47

NOT AVAIL

401-847-1302

PERSON TYPE

#

PERSON(S)

2

PERSON TYPE

SEX

RACE

AGE

SSN

PHONE

CAMACHO, MICHELE P
PARENT
2 SGT GREEN WAY Apt. #2
NEWPORT RI 02840
DOB: 10/02/1979
EMPLOYER: SELF EMPLOYED / HOUSE CLE · 401-363-1148
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Home Phone
(Primary)
401-743-5877
Home Phone
401-207-0983
Home Phone
401-846-8304
Home Phone
518-360-3662
Home Phone
617-335-0277
Cell Phone
401-743-5877
Work Phone
(Primary)
401-363-1148
Other Phone Number (Primary)
401-207-2782
Comments=
daughter's # (10/15)
CallBack Number
(Primary)
401-207-2782

F

W

36

037-56-8192

401-743-5877

#

OFFICER(S)

SEX

RACE

AGE

SSN

PHONE

1

CONTI, KENNETH
120 BROADWAY
NEWPORT RI 02840

M

W

34

036-52-9352

401-255-5532

BODY: NOT AVAIL.
COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL.
DOB: 04/18/1981
PLACE OF BIRTH: NOT AVAIL.
LICENSE NUMBER: NOT AVAIL.
ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC
_______________________________________[FAMILY/EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION]_________________________________________
MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE
EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: CITY OF NEWPORT · 401-8471306
NEWPORT RI 02840
OCCUPATION:POLICE OFFICER
2

JOHANSEN, JARED A
120 BROADWAY
NEWPORT RI 02840
BODY: NOT AVAIL.
DOB: 06/12/1990
LICENSE NUMBER: RI 3399776

M

W

25

NOT AVAIL

401-256-3342

COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL.
PLACE OF BIRTH: NOT AVAIL.
ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC
EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: NEWPORT POLICE DEPARTMENT ·

401-847-1306

Lt Jose F. Costa
On November 2, 2015 Quiara C. Brooks filed a civilian complaint with the Newport Police Department
alleging that officer badge # 93 and another officer used excessive force when they arrested her the night
before. On November 3, 2015 I contacted Brooks and informed her that I had received the complaint and I
would be following up with her at a later date. On November 4, 2015 I contacted Officer Kenneth Conti and
Jared Johansen and advised Them that I would be reviewing the arrest of Quira Brooks on November 1, 2015
report number 15-27984-AR.
Synopsis:
On November 1, 2015 Officer Kenneth Conti was assigned the housing detail. While on patrol he observed a
vehicle RI Reg AJ3344 with two occupants in the vehicle parked next to 77 Hillside ave. When officer Conti
ran the registration to the vehicle he received a bench warrant hit on the owner of the vehicle; Megan Jones.
Officer Conti approached the vehicle at which time he detected a strong odor of Burnt Marijuana. Officer Conti
than started to question the person in the drivers side of the vehicle Quira Brooks. Brooks was requested to get
out of the vehicle but refused Officer Conti's commands. Eventually Brooks was forcibly taken out of the
vehicle by Officer Conti and Johansen and eventually arrested. Brooks still refused to cooperate and was
forcibly placed in a police vehicle. Brooks was subsequently charged with Obstruction an Officer, Resisting
arrest and possession of marijuana.
On November 2, 2015 Quira Brooks came to the Newport Police Department and filed a civilian complaint. In
her complaint Brooks alleges that Officer badge number 93 , a male officer, used excessive force upon her.
She states that she was in the drivers side of a vehicle and the officer asked her to turn the vehicle ignition off.
She states she was complying with the officers orders and made acknowledgement that she knew her rights and
that he was in violation at which time the officer grabbed her out of the car by the hood of her sweater throwing
her to the ground. She went on to say that another officer came over and used brutal excessive force as well.
She states because of their actions she went to the hospital to be treated for her injuries to her wrist, neck and
torso. She states no female should be treated this way by a male officer.
Investigation
On November 23, 2015 I contacted Brooks and made an appointment for her to come and see me for an
interview on November 24, 2015 at 1400. On November 24, 2015 Brooks did not show up for her interview.
On December 20, 2015 at 1045 Hours I attempted to call Brooks again on her cell phone for an interview
however the message on the phone was that the mail box had not been set up. I then left a message on her work
number for her to contact me.
On December 20, 2015 I spoke with Lt Charles Silvia (Newport Police Department Prosecution Officer) if he
had any contact with Brooks because I wanted to speak with her. He stated to me that she was due back in court
on January 27, 2016 and that he would check her file. Lt. Silvia then informed me that there were notes in the
file written by Asst City Solicitor Girard Galvin which stated that the criminal complaint would be dismissed in
lieue of her dismissing the internal affairs complaint. I then asked Lt. Silvia to have this clarified .
Memo from Lt. Silvia (Copy and Paste)
From: Silvia, Charles
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2016 9:24 AM
To: Costa, Jose
Subject: 15-27984-AR

Lt. Costa
I spoke with City Attorney Girard Galvin at your request to clarify the notes in the case folder for Quiara Brooks. Galvin
was approached by Brooks’ attorney who negotiated a disposition for the case. The attorney offered to not go forward
on a pending IA complaint if the case is dismissed. Galvin wrote this offer in his notes. Galvin said that based on her
having no record and the actual facts of the case, he was willing to dismiss the case if she accepts a donation to the
victims fund and community service. Galvin said that he is not involved in th IA complaint report and this was offered by
the attorney.

Lt. Silvia

End of Memo
On January 13, 2016 Brooks came to the station with her attorney Noah J. Kilroy and her mother Michelle
Camacho. I met with all three of them. Attorney Kilroy stated to me that Brooks wanted to drop the internal
affairs complaint and that she wanted to sign a form stating so. I advised Attorney Kilroy that I had no such
form and that the criminal case against Brooks and the internal affairs complaint she filed are two different
things and one has no bearing on the other. He stated that he understood and that Brooks wanted to drop the
internal affairs complaint. I advised Attorney Kilroy, Brooks and Ms. Camacho that although Brooks wanted to
drop the internal affairs complaint and that she would not cooperate with the investigation I was still obligated
to review the complaint and thats what I was going to do. Attorney Kilroy stated he understood and than had
Brooks take a white sheet of paper and had her write that she no longer wanted to pursue the complaint. Brooks
and attorney Kilroy signed it. At this time I advised Brooks that at the end of my review I would send a letter.
Attorney Kilroy requested that he also get a copy of the letter.
I have reviewed the report in regards to Brooks arrest. The reports from Officer Kenneth Conti, Jared Johansen
and Officer Patrick Walsh demonstrate that Brooks did not cooperate with Officer Conti; who was investigating
a possible wanted person. As he approached the vehicle he smelled an odor of burned marijuana coming from
inside the vehicle and thats when he started to question Brooks who was in the drivers seat. Officer Conti states
in his report that Brooks was uncooperative and Brooks in her complaint states she was cooperative.

On February 4, 2015 I met with Sergeant Robert Salter in regards to this complaint. Sergeant Salter stated that
when he arrived on the call Brooks was already in custody. He stated he dealt with Brooks mother Michelle
Camacho and Paula Arsenault. I asked Sergeant Salter if during booking Brooks had complained to him about
excessive force being used on her and he stated no. I further asked him if during booking she had requested to
go to the hospital and he stated no. Below is a copy and paste memo from sergeant Salter.
To: Lt. Costa
From: Sgt. Salter
CC:
Lt. Costa, I reviewed 15-27984-AR per your request. I do not believe I was on scene when Officer Conti placed Quiara
Brooks into custody. When I arrived on scene I dealt with Paula Arsenault and Michelle Camacho the mothers of Tashya
Jackson and Quiara Brooks respectively. Both mothers were being loud and argumentative thus creating a scene. I
spent the majority of my time managing them as to allow the officers on scene to conduct their investigation. I do not
remember seeing any injuries or hearing about any injuries to Brooks while on scene or in booking. I feel the situation
was handled appropriately.
End of copy and Paste.

I than met with Officer Johansen who was on the scene with Officer Conti. Officer Johansen stated to me that
during the incident Brooks was very uncooperative and that he and Officer Conti had to physical pull Brooks
out of her vehicle and also had to physically struggle with her to put the handcuffs on. He further stated that
they had to physically put her in the back seat. I asked Officer Johansen if at any time did Brooks complain
about being injured and if she wanted to go to the hospital and he stated no. He went on to say that he is the one
that transported her into the station and she was just quiet. He stated that the incident was handled appropriately
and that he and Officer Conti could not have done anything different. Below is a copy and Paste of Officer
Johansen report.
Officer Johansen #398
On 11/1/15 at 2210 hours, I responded from Admiral Kalbfus Road and Hillside Avenue to the area of 77
Hillside Avenue to assist Officer Conti who was investigating a suspicious vehicle.

Upon arrival, I witnessed Officer Conti standing on the driver's side door of a vehicle, asking the female
operator of the car to step out. I detected a strong odor commonly associated with Marijuana eminating from the
vehicle. Officer Conti asked the operator, later identified as Quiara Brooks, to step out of the vehicle several
times, to which she refused. Officer Conti then told Brooks that she was going to be forcibly removed from the
vehicle if she did not comply with his request, to which she still refused. At this point Officer Conti and I
reached into the vehicle and removed Brooks, who was now actively resisting by trying to pull away from us.
Once she was outside of the vehicle, she began to violently pull her arms away from us and reach into her
pockets. Officer Conti and I were finally able to gain control of Brooks and place her into handcuffs; even after
she was cuffed, Brooks was still actively resistive towards Officer Conti, who had to physically place her in the
rear of cruiser 14, after she said someting to the effect of "I'm not getting in that car." At this point, Sergeant's
Moreira, Salter and Officers Walsh and Turmel arrived on scene.
Sgt. Moreira stood by with the female passenger of the vehicle, identified as Tashya Jackson, while
Officer Conti and I searched the vehicle for the suspected Marijuana. Inside of the vehicle I found multiple
fragments of Marijuana scattered throughout the interior of the vehicle, as well as a number of "stems" in the
cup holder on the door of the passenger's side. I also found a small baggy of Marijuana inside of the glove
compartment, well within the reach of Jackson.
Officer Conti issued Jackson a summons for the Marijuana and I transported Brooks to NPD for booking.
Brooks was booked and photographed by Sgt. Salter, searched and uncuffed by Sgt. Amaral and finger printed
by Officer Conti. Brooks was given a phone call and placed into cell 7, which was search prior by Officer Conti
for weapons or contraband, with negative results. Brooks was given a blanket and secured in he cell.
End of Copy and paste.
On February 4, 2015 I interviewed Officer Conti in regards to this complaint. I asked Officer Conti about the
force that was used to arrest Brooks and he stated that the appropriate force (which was minimal) was used. He
stated that she refused to cooperate with him and Officer Johansen. Officer Conti further stated he stood by his
report. (Below is a copy and paste of Officer Conti report)
Officer Kenneth Conti #393

On Sunday, November 1, 2015, I was assigned to the Housing Detail. At approximately 2210 hours, I observed
a silver vehicle RI PC AJ 334 parked with it's left wheel to the curb, in front of 77 Hillside Ave. I observed that
there were two occupants in the vehicle. I ran the vehicle registration on my MDT and learned that the
registered owner, Megan Jones, had an active bench warrant.
As I approached the vehicle I detected a strong odor of burnt marijuana emanating from the inside of the
vehicle. The occupant in the drivers seat would later be identified as Quiara Brooks and the passenger as Tashya
Jackson. I advised Brooks that she was parked illegally. I then asked Brooks why the vehicle smelled like
marijuana and she stated "It's not my car." Brooks began to make a phone call and I asked her to hang the
phone up. She ignored my command and continued to make multiple phone calls. Officer Johansen arrive on
scene at this time. I advised Brooks to turn the vehicle off and to step out of the vehicle. Brooks stated "nope I
am making a phone call to my councilmen uncle and your gonna pay for this." Brooks began to become
belligerent and act out as she stated "you have no fucking right right to do this" as she slammed her fists on the
steering wheel. I opened the drivers side door and again ordered her out of the car. Brooks continued to ignore
my verbal commands and continued to make phone calls. I then advised her that if she refused to exit the
vehicle I would physically remove her. Brooks again ignored my verbal commands. At this time I took control
of Brook's left arm and began to pull her out of the vehicle. While doing so, Jackson began to exit the car and
stated "I'm leaving", I ordered Jackson not to move and she complied. As I was removing Brooks she was
pulling away from my grip and refused to keep her hands behind her back. I held her against the side of the car
and she tried pushing herself off of it while I tried to place handcuffs on her. I was able to get the handcuffs on
her and I then searched her incident to arrest. I then escorted her to cruiser #14. When we arrived to the rear of
cruiser #14 Brooks refused to get in and and stated "I am not getting in that car" as she stiffened up her body. I
advised her if she did not get in I would have to physically put her in. Brooks continued to maintain a stiff
posture and I had to lift her off the ground by grabbing her upper arm area and placed her in the vehicle.

I then removed Jackson from the vehicle, at which time her mother, Paula Arsenault arrived on scene. Officer
Walsh arrived shortly after and stood by with Arsenault. When I removed Jackson from the vehicle she initially
kept her hands in her pocket and was refusing to allow me to search her. She then complied and I had her
empty the contents of her pockets which I also checked. Inside of her right coat pocket was a small silver pouch
which contained 5 small suspected burnt marijuana cigarettes which are commonly referred to as a "roach".
Inside that same pocket were two five dollar bills which were crumpled up into a ball. I unraveled the bills and
discovered a small amount of green leafy substance suspected to be marijuana. This search was conducted in
the presence of Arsenault. Jackson denied that it was hers and did not know where it came from. I seized the
marijuana along with the five dollar bills that it was wrapped up in and the silver wallet. I then had Jackson
stand by with Sgt. Moreira who was now on scene as well as Sgt. Salter. At this point there were several
bystanders and Arsenault continued to yell and scream at the officers on scene and interfered at times with their
efforts.
Officer Johansen and I searched the vehicle at this time. A search of the vehicle reveled a small plastic baggie
which contained green leafy substance suspected to be marijuana. This was found by me in the glove box of the
vehicle. There was also fresh remenace of marijuana along the passengers side door handle and on the floor of
the drivers side of the vehicle. Nothing further was found.
At this time I issued summons # 15303500407 for RIGL 21-28 4.01 (C) (IV) Possesion of Marijuana, 1 Oz or
less, under 18 years old to Jackson. Due to the fact that Jackson was under 18 I reviewed this summons with
her in the presence of her mother, Arsenault. I advised Arsenault of the mandatory RITT court date of 11-12-15
at 1100 hours. Both Arsenault and Jackson stated they understood the terms of the summons and Jackson was
released to her mother on scene. I seized all suspected marijuana and transported it to NPD, where it was later
field tested by me. I conducted individual tests for the the marijuana which were both positive. I photographed
the results with OIC camera #1.
At this time Officer Johansen transported Brooks to NPD for booking. Sgt. Salter completed the booking
process and Sgt. Amaral searched Brooks. Sgt. Salter photographed Brooks and I fingerprinted her. She then
made a confidential phone call and was then placed into cell #7. I issued Brooks summons #15303500408 for
RIGL 21-28 4.01 (C)(2) (III) Possesion of marijuana 1 oz or less by person 18>-(FIRST OFFENSE). This was
left with Brooks's personal property.
I entered the marijuana into property and it was secured in the cellblock depository by me. The silver wallet
and two $5.00 bills were also entered into property by me and secured in locker #10.
At 0140 hours, Sgt. Amaral and I released Brooks. She was issued a district court summons and advised of her
mandatory 2nd district court date of 11-18-15 at 0830 hours. She stated she understood and promised to appear
in court. She was released without incident.
End of Copy and paste.
I than asked Officer Conti that if at any time did Brooks complain of being injured and wanting to go to the
hospital and he stated no. He stated that during the incident she was uncooperative but when she got to the
station she was cooperative. I informed Officer Conti of Brooks complaint about him using brutal excessive
force and he stated he did not.
Charges and Specifications:
J.

PROHIBITED CONDUCT

The following acts, actions, or activities by Department personnel are prohibited or restricted:
49. Unnecessary Force – The use of more physical force than that which is necessary to accomplish a proper
police purpose. Officers will use force only when required in accordance with law and Departmental
procedures.

Findings: Based on the fact that the complainant Quiara Brooks refuses to cooperate and voluntarily withdrew
her complaint and the fact that Officer Conti and Officer Johansen both state that Brooks was uncooperative
during the incident and the fact that the officers reports demonstrate that the proper force was used with no
other facts to contradict their reports I find this complaint to be Not Sustained.

Gary T. Silva - Chief of Police 02/09/16
I have reviewed this matter and endorse the findings and conclusions. No further action is required and this is
the final disposition.END

